Tweedie Hall, Wallace McCain Student Centre
7:30am

Registration and Trade Show Begin

8:45am
9:00-10:15am

Welcome and Opening Remarks – Lucia Stephen, ACORN
Investing in Farmland: Key Considerations for Beginner
Farmers with Jean Martin Fortier, Shannon Jones and Amy Smith

10:15-10:30am

Lunch/Trade Show/Networking Opportunities

10:35-11:35am

Grow Better, Not Bigger: Making Six Figures Off Of 1.5 Acres
(Production-Focus) with Jean Martin Fortier

11:40-12pm

Yoga/Ergonomics for Farmers with Leanne Laracey

12pm-1pm

Lunch Break/Trade Show/Networking Opportunities

1pm-2pm

Grow Better, Not Bigger: Making Six Figures Off Of 1.5 Acres
(Business/Financials-Focus) with Jean Martin Fortier

2pm-2:20pm

Government Programs and Funding For Farmers - Overview

2:20-2:35pm

Break/Trade Show/Networking Opportunities
Adventures in Pastured Poultry: Getting Started with Organic
Chickens with Sally Bernard

2:35-3:35pm
3:40pm-4:55pm

Organic Strategies for Pest and Disease Management with
Av Singh

5pm
6:30pm

Wrap-Up and Evaluations
Mixer Begins - Farmer Discussion/Music and Food served.

Mount Allison University,
62 York St., Sackville, NB
Monday, August 18th, 2014

Workshop Descriptions
Investing in Farmland: Key Assessment Considerations for Beginner Farmers with Jean Martin Fortier, Les Jardins de la Grelinette;
Shannon Jones, Broadfork Farm and Amy Smith, Heart Beet Organics
Where to look and what to consider? These two main questions arise for many new farmers when seeking farmland and this informative
panel discussion aims to provide education about top priorities, from land values, soil quality, irrigation sources, and more. If you're
considering buying farmland, or have currently accessed an area to farm, this session is not to be missed!
Grow Better, Not Bigger: How to Make a Six Figures Off Of 1.5 Acres with Jean-Martin Fortier, Les Jardins de la Grelinette
If you could make $100 000 per year-growing vegetables on 1.5 acres, no tractor, minimal debt, selling healthy environmentally responsible
produce, and take the winters off – would you consider farming? Jean Martin Fortier marries smart, biointensive farming with solid
business sense–all while finding time to enjoy life with his family. Through his two-part workshop, Fortier will demonstrate how to
adopt intensive methods of production on small acreage can lead to optimal cropping systems and successful profit for your farm
enterprise. He will discuss how to:
• Set up a micro-farm & design biologically intensive cropping systems with negligible capital outlay
• Farm without a tractor & minimize fossil fuel inputs through the best hand tools appropriate machinery, & minimum tillage
• Grow mixed vegetables systematically with attention to best practices for weed and pest management, crop yields, harvest periods and
pricing
• Understand and utilize innovative techniques in improving production efficiencies and business practices to influence overall
business success and sustainability.

Workshop Descriptions
Yoga For Farmers with Leanne Laracey, Nava Yoga
Taking care of your body is a huge component of your future farming success. In order to have longevity, you need to ensure that you are
maintaining regular exercise and proper stretches to keep your body in good ergonomic order. This session will review four useful yoga
poses to incorporate into your day-to-day farm schedule – our muscles are relaxing in anticipation!
Government Programs and Funding for Farmers – Overview
This session will feature short presentations from representatives of different agriculture service providers and funding programs that are
currently available for growers on both a regional and national level. From interest rebates to infrastructure subsidies, to farmer resource
networks and more, this is a great opportunity to get familiar with some wonderful assistance that will be of great use for you in the years
ahead!

Adventures in Pastured Poultry: Getting Started with Organic Chickens with Sally Bernard, Barnyard Organics
As more new farmers express interest in raising pastured, organically-fed, chickens (otherwise known as the "gateway" livestock), it's
important to be well-informed about the ins and outs of this type of farming. Drawing from her experience raising (and growing feed for)
organic chickens, Sally will explain the basics of brooding, pasturing, processing and marketing, certified organic pastured poultry and also
the many benefits of pasturing poultry for both soil and poultry health. Other topics will discuss scale appropriate management, feed
requirements, processing and financial management (i.e. cost of production). While this workshop will focus on raising chicken for meat,
the audience will get useful information for egg layers, too.

Workshop Descriptions
Organic Strategies for Pest and Disease Control with Av Singh, Ph.D, Perennia
This session will assist new and aspiring farmers to better understand and manage common pests and diseases in organic vegetable
production, and most importantly, provide preventative strategies to keep them from affecting production, year after year! Av will detail
pests and disease management principles and practices, along with some effective tools and resources to help minimize these issues from
arising on the farm.

Small Tools Show & Tell
Got some tools to showcase? From ancient gadgets, to examples of modern farm technology, if you have a device that has worked wonders
for your farm operation, why not give it a little attention during our 3rd Grow A Farmer Small Tools Show & Tell? If you plan to bring
something along, please notify Grace at events@acornorganic.org

Beginner Farmer Mixer - 6:30pm-9pm
Attention all new, aspiring, experienced farmers and foodies! Join us for a wonderful opportunity to mix, mingle and get inspired about the
future of farming in Atlantic Canada. This evening event wraps up our busy day with a primary means to connect fellow organic farmers,
mentors and advocates throughout the Maritimes and share food and farming dreams and experiences, accompanied by a delicious meal,
drinks and live music. This event has been a huge success, and we are very excited for another opportunity to bring everyone together!

Beginner Farmer Trade Show

Workshop Descriptions

From seed suppliers and farm equipment, to organic certification and inputs, take this opportunity to peruse the Beginner Farmer Trade
Show, meet some new folks and become acquainted with some of the best agricultural businesses and service providers in Atlantic Canada!

Speaker Biographies
Jean-Martin Fortier
Jean-Martin Fortier and his wife Maude-Hélène Desroches are the founders of Les Jardins de la Grelinette, an
internationally recognized micro-farm known for its high productivity and profitability using low-tech, highyield methods of production.
A leading practitioner of biologically intensive cropping systems, Jean-Martin has more than a decade's
worth of experience in small-scale organic farming. He has written articles about his work for popular
magazines such as The Canadian Organic Grower, FarmStart and Growing for Market, and he has facilitated
more than fifty workshops and conferences in Europe, Canada and the US promoting the idea of micro-scale
farming as an alternative lifestyle.
Jean-Martin also contributes occasionally as a tool and equipment advisor for companies such as Johnny's Selected Seeds and
Dubois Agri-Novation. His first book, Le Jardinier-Maraîcher sold more than 15,000 copies in the original French language since its release
in the fall of 2012. The English translation of this book was undertaken when a crowdsourcing project quickly raised $20 000 to help make
this valuable tool available to an English- speaking audience. This new book is entitled The Market Gardener; A Handbook for Small-Scale
Organic Farming, published by New Society Publisher. For more info visit www.themarketgardener.com.

Sally Bernard

Speaker Biographies

Sally Bernard runs Barnyard Organics Ltd. with her husband Mark on PEI. She grew up on a mixed family farm
in NB, met Mark at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College and the rest is history. The 500 acre farm grows organic
grains and oilseeds, mostly for livestock feed but Sally brought her dowry of sheep, chickens, and a love of cattle
with her to round out the farm. Along with wrangling the furry and feathered, Sally can be found rounding up
her four kids Lucy, Wilson, Thayne and Sol.
Shannon Jones
Shannon Jones runs a small-scale organic farm in River Hebert, NS with her partner Bryan Dyck. Shannon
started apprenticing on farms after studying Holistic Nutrition. She started off apprenticing at medicinal herb
farms, moved on to more diversified farms, then farms with a stronger focus on vegetable production. She
apprenticed and managed farms for 7 years before starting Broadfork Farm with Bryan 4 years ago. Despite not
having internet access at the farm, she shares the farm happenings frequently on Facebook and their blog:
www.broadforkfarm.com.

Leanne Laracey
Leanne Laracey is the founder of Nava Yoga in Sackville, New Brunswick. Learn more at
navayoga.wordpress.com.

Speaker Biographies
Av Singh
Av serves as the Organic & Rural Infrastructure Specialist with Perennia in Nova Scotia, working predominantly
with organic and small-scale farmers on issues of production, processing, and marketing of agricultural goods. Av
emphasizes farmer-to-farmer knowledge exchange and works towards revitalizing rural communities through
increasing social capital. Av has had the privilege of visiting over 1200 farms in North America which has shaped
his work on extending holistic, system-based solutions for farm management with emphasis on soil health. Av has
authored over 140 peer-reviewed papers, chapters, and extension articles and has been an invited speaker to over
375 workshops, conferences, symposia and has guest-lectured at over 20 universities in Canada and the US. Av
currently holds the Just Us! Chair in Small Farm Sustainability at the Centre for Small Farms.

Amy Smith
Amy and her partner Verena Varga operate Heart Beet Organics, a 1-acre diversified, certified organic vegetable
farm in Darlington, PEI. They grow over 40 varieties of tomatoes in two hoop-houses, among many other
exciting crops (like ginger!). They sell their produce to restaurants and at the Charlottetown Farmers’ Market.

